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Abstract Assessing the amount of rivals is crucial to

optimally adjust investment into a contest. If laboratory

animals show numerical abilities, little is known about the

ecological implications particularly in young animals. The

two to nine barn owl (Tyto alba) siblings vocally compete

for priority of access to food resources before parents

actually deliver them. In dyads, the individual that vocal-

izes at the highest rate in the absence of parents deters its

siblings from competing for next delivered prey. We tested

the novel hypothesis that to optimally adjust vocal invest-

ment, barn owl nestlings assess how many of their siblings

are currently competing. To singleton owlets, we broad-

casted a fixed global number of calls emitted by one, two or

four pre-recorded unfamiliar nestlings. We could thus

distinguish the independent effect on singletons’ vocal

behavior of the global number of calls produced by a brood

from the number of competitors that produced these calls.

Overall, nestlings retreated more from vocal contest when

facing more competitors. However, in front of one highly

motivated competitor, nestlings refrained from vocalizing

to a larger extent than when competing against more but

less motivated individuals. Therefore, young animals

assess variation in the number of currently competing

siblings based on individual-specific vocal cues.

Keywords Competition � Numerical ability �
Sibling negotiation � Vocal communication

Introduction

Animals compete for limited resources such as mates,

territories or food. As the likelihood of winning a contest

decreases with the number of rivals, their competitive

ability and motivation to compete, animals are predicted

not only to assess rivals’ resource holding potential (Parker

1974; Enquist and Leimar 1983), but also assess how many

of them are currently competing and to which extent. Such

numeric competences may be selected in order to optimally

adjust investment in competition (McComb et al. 1994;

Wilson et al. 2001; Tanner 2006; Benson-Amram et al.

2011). Facing many individuals that are weakly motivated

to compete over a limited amount of resources may rep-

resent a different challenge than to compete with few

individuals that compete intensely over the same pool of

limited resources. If several authors have shown that

individuals are able to adjust investment in competition in

relation to the number of competing individuals (McComb

et al. 1994; Wilson et al. 2001), it is sometimes unclear

whether individuals assess variation in the number of

individuals that are currently competing per se or whether

this adjustment is done in relation to the total number of

stimuli produced by all these individuals while competing.

Despite the straightforward benefits individuals should

derive from counting competitors, little is known about the

extent to which wild animals use numerical competences in

socio-ecologically relevant contexts. Literature on non-

human animals’ numerical competences shows that ani-

mals as various as insects (Dacke and Srinivasan 2008;

Gross et al. 2009), fish (Agrillo et al. 2011), amphibians

(Uller et al. 2003), birds (Rayburn-Reeves et al. 2010) and

mammals (Brannon and Terrace 1998; Kilian et al. 2003;

Vonk and Beran 2012) can distinguish between small

numerosities—often up to four. These studies are
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performed in the laboratory and often with individuals

trained to discriminate among artificial objects. The

capacity to perceive a change in number may help indi-

viduals to maximize fitness at different life stages and

different contexts such as inter-group competition

(McComb et al. 1994; Wilson et al. 2001), brood parasitism

(Lyon 2003), predation (Bisazza et al. 2010) or foraging

(Hunt et al. 2008; Krusche et al. 2010). Only a few

experiments such as choice procedures in some fish and

insects (Carazo et al. 2009; Gómez-Laplaza and Gerlai

2011) and playback experiments in wild birds and mam-

mals (e.g., McComb et al. 1994; Seddon and Tobias 2003;

Kitchen 2004) report that animals perceive a change in the

total amount of visual or vocal stimuli, that is correlated

with the number of conspecifics, and accordingly dose

effort in mating or competing decisions.

To our knowledge, the ecological importance of

numerical ability has not been evaluated in the context of

family interactions and sibling competition. In altricial

species, offspring commonly compete to attract parental

attention and obtain a larger than equal share of parental

resources (MacNair and Parker 1979). In a family, the

intensity of scramble competition and begging solicitations

signal offspring need and determine, in part, how food

resources are shared among the progeny (McRae et al.

1993; Kilner and Johnstone 1997). Studies in animals

typically showed that nestlings adjust begging behavior not

only in relation to their own need but also to the compet-

itive ability (Price et al. 1996; Cotton et al. 1999; Roulin

2004), postural or vocal signals (Smith and Montgomerie

1991; Leonard and Horn 1998; Madden et al. 2009; Mar-

ques et al. 2011) and location of their siblings in the nest

(Kölliker et al. 1998; Ostreiher 2001). In contrast, nothing

is known about whether young animals are able to assess

the amount of siblings that are currently competing to

adjust their investment into the competition over parental

resources. Although change in brood size influences the

way altricial animals beg for food from their parents (Soler

and Aviles 2010), it is not known whether individuals

adjust their behavior in relation to brood size per se or to

the global amount of stimuli by the brood. Given that some

nestlings can be momentarily sated, only part of the

progeny is expected to compete over food. This raises the

possibility that to optimally adjust vocal investment young

animals assess siblings’ signaling level not only to evaluate

their motivation to compete, but also to determine how

many of them are currently competing. The competitive

environment experienced by an individual may be indeed

different if begging solicitations are produced by one sib-

ling that is very motivated to compete for parental

resources or by several mildly motivated siblings. The aim

of our study is therefore to experimentally partition the

relative role of these two factors, number and motivation of

competitors, in how nestling birds adjust begging behavior

in relation to brood size.

We thus investigated whether barn owl nestlings (Tyto

alba) adjust effort invested in the contest for parental

resources to the number and motivation of nestmates that

are momentarily vocally competing. In this nocturnal

species, the two to nine young not only beg toward parents

to solicit food, but also vocally communicate with their

siblings in the prolonged absence of parents between

feeding events (Roulin 2002; Johnstone and Roulin 2003).

Because a single offspring is fed per parental visit, only

one individual is paid back for the effort invested in sibling

competition. Hence, this sib–sib communication system,

referred to as ‘‘sibling negotiation’’ (Roulin 2002; John-

stone and Roulin 2003), allows nestlings to inform each

other about their willingness to compete once parents are

back with an indivisible small mammal. This system allows

each individual to optimally adjust investment in sibling

competition according to its chance of obtaining the next

delivered prey item (Roulin 2002). Typically, when facing

a nestling which vocalizes intensely in the absence of

parents, siblings retreat from the contest by reducing their

level of vocal negotiation and begging for the prey item

delivered once parents are back. Negotiating at a high level

therefore gives priority access to the impending food

resource and this at lower costs compared to a situation

where negotiation would not take place (Roulin 2002;

Johnstone and Roulin 2003).

We repeatedly showed that barn owl nestlings invest in

vocal negotiation according to the level at which their

siblings vocalize, hence to their chance of winning the

contest (Roulin 2002; Dreiss et al. 2010b). Nestling barn

owls accordingly decrease their vocal negotiation when

brood size increases both in natural conditions (Roulin

2002) and when experimentally manipulated (Roulin et al.

2000). It is, however, unclear whether owlets also assess

the number of nestmates that are currently negotiating or

only the global competitive level through the number of

calls produced by the entire brood. Assessing the number

of vocal competitors would certainly be adaptive since the

likelihood of obtaining the next indivisible prey item

decreases with the amount of hungry rivals. The number of

siblings takes part in negotiation, and thus, the ambient

competitive level varies across feeding events along with

the hunger level and the motivation to compete of each

nestling. If the competitive environment experienced by an

individual is different when vocal solicitations are pro-

duced by one sibling that is very motivated to compete for

parental resources or by several mildly motivated siblings,

nestlings should invest in competition accordingly. To

singleton nestlings, we broadcasted pre-recorded negotia-

tion calls of one, two or four unfamiliar nestlings at dif-

ferent rates. We predict that singleton owlets adjust their
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vocalization behavior in relation to both the rate at which

negotiation calls are broadcasted per se and to the number

of individuals contributing to the overall signal.

Methods

Data collection

The study was performed in western Switzerland (46�490N/

06�560E) on a population of wild barn owls. We carried out

the experiment once nestlings were old enough to be

thermo-independent and could consume food without

maternal help. We estimated nestlings’ age shortly after

hatching by measuring the length of the left flattened wing

from the bird’s wrist to the tip of the longest primary

(Roulin 2004).

Between May and September 2011 at ca. 1200 hours, we

brought to the laboratory 57 male and 64 female nestlings

aged 33 ± 4 days (mean ± SD, range 20–41), issued from

31 broods (mean brood size in the field ±SD = 6 ± 1

nestlings). We hosted them during two nights, before

bringing them back to their original nest at ca. 1200 hours.

We kept each individual in a wooden nest-box similar to

the one in which it was reared in the field. Each nest-box

was separated into two equal parts, with one nestling on the

left side and a loudspeaker (near05experience, ESI Au-

diotechnik GmbH, Leonberg, Germany) on the right side.

Nest-boxes were acoustically isolated with mineral foam

on the sides and the roof, and at the time of recordings,

they were closed. To facilitate ventilation, we connected

nest-boxes to the outside with a plastic pipe. The acoustic

isolation was efficient since calls were not audible by a

human observer standing in the room.

Owlets were acclimated to the laboratory conditions

during the first 24 h, and nestlings were not physiologically

stressed, as shown by the absence of a rise in baseline

corticosterone level compared to the situation prevailing

under natural, undisturbed conditions (Dreiss et al. 2010a).

On their arrival, we offered laboratory mice to the owlets

as well as on each morning at ca. 0900 hours with ca. 50 g

of laboratory mice, which is slightly inferior to their daily

food requirement of about 67 g, in order to stimulate them

to vocally compete at night during our playback experi-

ments which started at 2345 hours on the second night.

Design of playback sequences

To build playback sequences, we selected 24 natural calls

per individual in 21 barn owl nestlings (13 males and 8

females aged 32 ± 6 days (SD)) issued from 19 broods.

These individuals were recorded during free vocal dyadic

interactions between pairs of starved siblings in 2008

hosted in the same laboratory conditions as in 2011, except

that the sibling replaced the loudspeaker. All calls lasted

ca. 0.8 s, which corresponds to the mean and median length

of calls observed in the free dyadic interactions recorded

in 2008 (mean ± SEM = 0.811 ± 0.0007 s, median =

0.800 s, range 0.220–2.310 s, n = 61,332 calls from 98

owlets). We standardized call intensity using free Audacity

software v.1.3 Beta (http://audacity.sourceforge.net), a

procedure that does not affect call frequencies and dura-

tion. Based on these standardized calls, individuals could

be statistically discriminated, which supported potential for

individual recognition by experimental nestlings to which

we broadcasted them (Dreiss et al. 2012).

To each of the 121 singleton nestlings, we broadcasted 9

playback sequences lasting 4 min each and separated by

6 min of silence. We chose these timings because pre-

liminary studies showed that owlets adjust their vocal

behavior mostly according to the 2 preceding minutes of a

vocal exchange with a counterpart. The 9 sequences cor-

responded to the combinations of three different call rates:

6, 12 or 24 calls per minute, emitted by one, two or four

individuals. Although broods contain up to nine nestlings

in our study population, only a few individuals call in any

single minute (pers. obs.). We hence chose to test nestlings’

ability to discriminate the number of vocal siblings within

this natural range. Testing small numerosities (B4) and a

large ratio of difference between the tested numbers is a

first step in the study of numerical ability in barn owls since

no preliminary experiment has been reported so far. These

three call rates correspond to the natural range we observed

in free vocal interactions that took place between starved

owlets in 2008, during minutes when owlets produced at

least one call (mean ± SEM = 7.86 ± 0.06 calls/min,

median = 7.00, range 1–34, n = 61,332 calls from 98

owlets). In the sequences where we broadcasted two or four

playback individuals, we allocated the same number of pre-

recorded calls for each playback individual. For example,

for playbacks of four individuals for which call rate was set

to 24 calls/min, we inserted 24 calls of each of the four

playback individuals in the 4-min-long playback sequence

(Table 1).

Table 1 Experimental playback design to study whether barn owl

nestlings are able to assess how many siblings are currently

vocalizing

Number of broadcasted donor nestlings Call rate from each donor

nestling (calls/min)

1 nestling 6 12 24

2 nestlings 3 6 12

4 nestlings 1.5 3 6

Overall playback call rate (calls/min) 6 12 24

Anim Cogn (2013) 16:993–1000 995
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To avoid pseudo-replication, we broadcasted to each

singleton nestling a unique combination of calls (Kroodsma

et al. 2001). Using an automatic Matlab program (version

R2008b MathWorks, Natick, MA, U.S.A.), we inserted calls

in a random order along the 4-min-long playback sequences

and separated these calls with randomly chosen time inter-

vals. Nevertheless, we set the minimal pause between two

consecutive calls to 1 s; intervals of less than 1 s between

two consecutive calls emitted by two individuals corre-

sponded to only 0.08 % of all individual pauses

(n = 250,924 pauses from 98 owlets) observed in the

recordings of free dyadic interactions in 2008. We ran-

domized the order of the 9 sequences across the 121 nes-

tlings. In each sequence, we also randomly inserted the calls

and identity of each playback individual.

Acoustic analyses

We placed a microphone (MC930, Beyerdynamic GmbH

& Co KG, Heilbronn, Germany) inside nest-boxes against

the roof underside and in direction to the nestling. By

comparing broadcasted sound tracks to recorded sound

tracks, we could easily discriminate calls produced by the

owlet from those emitted by the loudspeaker using a semi-

automatic program in Matlab v. R2008b. For each of the

nine 4-min-long sequences, the Matlab program recorded

the number of calls produced by the nestling and calculated

the mean duration of its calls in seconds. Among the 121

tested nestlings, 36 of them did not vocalize at all

throughout the nine playback sequences, a frequently

observed situation in the wild (pers. obs.). Depending on

the time at which nestlings ate the provided prey (which

was not controlled), some nestlings could be more hungry

than others. Moreover, the silent individuals did not differ

from the vocal individuals in gender (v2 = 0.19, df = 1,

P = 0.67), but were one average 2 days older (ANOVA:

F1,117 = 4.42, P = 0.038). As older nestlings are more

competitive, they could invest less in vocalization and still

outcompete their younger siblings (Roulin 2004). Also, old

nestlings naturally lose body mass before fledging implying

that their appetite decreases with age. It is hence expected

that they produce fewer calls at the same given level of

hunger. Because numerical discrimination ability could

only be tested on vocal individuals, we analyzed the

response of the 83 nestlings that produced at least one call

(mean ± SEM = 70 ± 11 calls, range 1–412 produced by

38 males and 45 females aged 33 ± 4 days (SD)).

Statistical procedure

For each of the nine 4-min-long playback sequences, we

computed the number of calls and mean call duration of

nestlings. We ran a generalized linear mixed model with

Poisson error distribution to analyze the number of calls

produced by nestlings and a linear mixed model to analyze

the mean call duration. We fitted the identity of nestlings

nested in brood of origin as a random intercept to control

for the 9 repeated measurements per individual and the fact

that several tested nestlings came from the same nest.

Fixed effects comprised the number of broadcasted calls (6,

12 or 24 calls/min) and the number of playback individuals

that emitted these calls (one, two or four). We also added

the order at which we broadcasted the playback sequence

(1–9) as a continuous covariate to control for the effect of

time-dependent vocal behavior, since owlets become more

motivated to call with time as they become hungrier. For

each nestling and acoustic variable, we had a maximum of

nine data points corresponding to the total number of calls

and to the mean call duration computed over the nine

4-min-long playback sequences corresponding to the 9

combinations of call rates (i.e., 6, 12 or 24 calls/min) and

number of playback individuals (i.e., one, two or four).

Because not all nestlings called when hearing a given

playback sequence, we had a larger number of observations

to test variation in nestling’s call number (n = 747) than in

nestling’s call duration (n = 417). In a preliminary anal-

ysis, we included sex and age of nestlings as covariates, but

they proved to have non-significant effect on vocal output

and were hence removed from the final analyses. In the

case of significant interaction between the terms ‘‘playback

call rate’’ and ‘‘number of playback individuals,’’ for each

of the three call rates we ran similar mixed models to

examine the influence of the number of individuals

broadcasted on the vocal behavior of nestlings.

Analyses were performed with SAS V9.2 (SAS Institute

Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Residuals of linear mixed models

were checked for normality.

Results

Experimental nestlings vocalized less often when calls

were broadcasted at a higher rate (term ‘‘Playback (PB) call

rate’’ in Table 2 and Fig. 1a). They also modulated the

number of calls they produced in relation to the number of

playback individuals used to generate the playback

sequences (term ‘‘Number of PB individuals’’), but in a

way that depended on the rate at which calls were broad-

casted (interaction ‘‘PB call rate 9 Number of PB indi-

viduals’’). Nestlings vocalized significantly more often

when we broadcasted a single individual compared to

multiple individuals, that is, two and four, both when we

played back 6 calls/min (Fig. 1a; similar GLMM as in

Table 2, F1,163 = 7.8, P = 0.0006) and 12 calls/min

(similar model: F1,163 = 4.0, P = 0.02). When we broad-

casted 24 calls/min, nestlings vocalized more often when
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hearing calls produced by two rather than one or four

playback individuals (Fig. 1a; similar model: F1,163 =

11.7, P \ 0.0001).

Independently of the rate at which we broadcasted calls,

nestlings emitted shorter vocalizations when they heard

four rather one or two playback individuals (Fig. 1b and

Table 2).

The significant effect of the variable ‘‘sequence order’’

indicates that with time nestlings produced more and

longer calls (Table 2).

Discussion

In the present paper, we experimentally tested the hypoth-

esis that young animals still dependent on their parents have

the ability to discriminate the number of siblings that are

currently competing over the same pool of parental

resources, so as to dose effort invested in sibling competi-

tion. As a model system, we considered the barn owl in

which nestlings vocally negotiate among them priority for

access to the impending indivisible food item next delivered

by a parent. The individual that produces many and long

calls deters siblings from vocally negotiating and ultimately

begging food from parents (Roulin 2002; Johnstone and

Roulin 2003; Dreiss et al. 2010b). An individual escalates

vocal negotiation when its chance of winning the contest is

higher, that is, when it faces a less motivated sibling, that

emits few and/or short calls (Dreiss et al. 2010b). We thus

predicted that owlets assess both the number and motivation

of siblings that are currently competing from their calls.

Accordingly, we found that owlets refrained from vocaliz-

ing when hearing more calls per se, that is, broadcasted at 6,

12 and 24 calls per minute. Most importantly, in each case,

singleton nestlings also differentially modulated the number

and/or duration of their vocalizations according to whether

the broadcasted calls were emitted by one, two or four

playback individuals. Since we broadcasted the different

playback sequences in a random order with several minutes

of silence separating two sequences, owlets most likely

assessed the absolute number of calls and individuals

broadcasted in each sequence rather than compared the

relative numbers of two adjacent sequences. Hence, we can

interpret our results with confidence as experimental evi-

dence that barn owl nestlings are able to discriminate var-

iation in the number of nestmates that are competing at

different levels and use this information to adjust their vocal

behavior. This discrimination between quantities of com-

petitors suggests a simple form of numerical competence in

owlets. Our study presents the first report of numerical

abilities in a nocturnal species and in the context of sibling

competition. This is an important conclusion because at

night nestlings can assess variation in the number of com-

peting siblings mainly by assessing vocal cues.

In various species, discriminating two quantities is

easier when the ratio between the two quantities is high and

when the quantities are small (e.g., Bisazza et al. 2010).

Here, we have tested a relatively small number of playback

individuals (1–4). Even if we tested high call rates (6, 12

and 24 calls/min), nestlings might evaluate the number of

calls during a short time lapse (e.g., 10 s) and hence dis-

tinguish small numbers of calls (1, 2 and 4 calls/10 s). It

hence remains open to question whether nestlings dis-

criminate larger numerosities. Our results suggest that

nestling barn owls are at least able to discriminate small

numerosities with a large ratio difference between them (1

vs. 2 or 2 vs. 4). Non-verbal numerical competence is

supposed to be based on two possible cognitive mecha-

nisms. Under the ‘‘object file system,’’ individuals would

evaluate the number of object by precisely tracking and

remembering each individual objects (e.g., Feigenson et al.

2002), while under ‘‘analog magnitude system,’’ individu-

als would be able to roughly compare two quantities only if

the difference between these two quantities is sufficiently

large (e.g., Meck and Church 1983; Xu and Spelke 2000;

Agrillo et al. 2010). The two cognitive mechanisms might

Table 2 Number and mean duration of calls produced by barn owl nestlings hearing one, two or four playback individuals calling at various

rates (i.e., 6, 12 or 24 calls/min)

Dependent variable Number of calls Call duration

Fixed effects F df P value F df P value

Sequence order 29.6 1,655 \0.0001 19.0 1,331 \0.0001

Playback (PB) call rate 237.6 2,655 \0.0001 0.2 2,329 0.80

Number of PB individuals 8.3 2,655 0.0003 6.6 2,331 0.002

PB call rate 9 Number of PB individuals 9.2 4,655 \0.0001 1.3 4,325 0.28

A generalized linear mixed model with Poisson error distribution was used to test variation in the number of calls singletons emitted in response

to the playbacks and a linear mixed model to test variation in the mean duration of the calls produced by singleton nestlings. Both models

comprised the identity of nestlings nested in brood where they were raised in the field as random intercept. The analyses were based on 83

nestlings issued from 33 broods. Because each owlet experienced nine playbacks broadcasted in a random order, we controlled statistically for

the order at which each playback was broadcasted (term ‘‘sequence order’’)
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exist to evaluate the number of acoustic events (Hauser

et al. 2002), but we can only speculate on which mecha-

nism is used by barn owls. Nestlings may plausibly use the

two different systems simultaneously: the analog system to

estimate overall call rate and a file system to track the

number of callers. By this means, individuals would

independently estimate call rate and number of callers and

integrate both stimuli to produce their vocal response.

Laboratory choice experiments in newborn domestic

chicks (Gallus gallus) previously demonstrated that even

at very young ages, chicks can sequentially discriminate

between different quantities of artificial objects (Rugani

et al. 2009). Together with their study, we provide here

evidence for rudimentary numerical abilities in young

birds, from multiple visual (Rugani et al. 2009) and vocal

cues (present study). Numerical abilities in newborns

have been studied in few species including humans (Izard

et al. 2009) and guppies (Poecilia reticulata; Bisazza

et al. 2010). The capacity to distinguish different num-

erosities improves in precision across development (Xu

and Spelke 2000; Bisazza et al. 2010). As suggested by

our experimental tests in 20-day-old barn owl nestlings,

the ability to discriminate the number of vocal siblings

could be innate or arise 1 or 2 weeks after hatching.

Quantifying competing siblings would allow nestlings to

adequately adjust their investment in food contest, and

this ability appears adaptive in this system. The barn

owl’s ability to discriminate the quantity of other ele-

ments than siblings, such as objects, remains to be

demonstrated. Indeed, numerical ability should be more

developed when it is relevant in animal ecological con-

ditions. For instance, capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella)

are better able to distinguish difference in food than in

token quantity (Addessi et al. 2008).

Without a game-theoretical approach, it is difficult to

propose a priori predictions regarding how offspring should

adjust effort in sibling competition according to variations

in both the number and motivation of competitors. Here,

we found that nestlings vocalized more often when hearing

one rather than two or four broadcasted nestlings calling at

a rate of 6 and 12 calls/min. When the playback call rate

was set to 24 calls/min, the effect of number of competitors

was not linear as nestlings emitted more calls when lis-

tening to two rather one or four nestlings. Furthermore,

independently of the rate of broadcasted calls, nestlings

produced longer calls when we broadcasted fewer indi-

viduals than four. The results showed that the playback call

rate more strongly influenced nestling number of calls than

did the number of playback individuals. The opposite was

true for nestling response in term of call duration, as

number of playback individuals had a stronger influence

than the global playback call rate. Owlets globally invested

more vocal effort when hearing fewer calls and fewer

rivals. Assuming that producing many and long calls is

costly (Roulin et al. 2009), by doing so, they save energy

when the level of competition is too high. This energy

could be reallocated once siblings are fed and hence once

their own chance of obtaining the next delivered food item

is higher (Roulin 2002). This is consistent with the ‘‘sibling

negotiation hypothesis,’’ which posits that when food is

indivisible, young animals inform their siblings about their

willingness to compete only if the expected chance of

obtaining the impending indivisible food item is relatively

high (Roulin 2002; Johnstone and Roulin 2003).

Fig. 1 Number (a) and mean duration (b) of calls (±SEM) of barn

owl nestlings hearing one, two or four playback individuals calling at

various rates (i.e., 6, 12 or 24 calls/min). Averages are computed over

the raw data of 83 nestlings from 33 broods. Levels of significance

(*P \ 0.05, **P \ 0.01, ***P \ 0.001) reported above the bars are

derived from mixed models examining the effect of the number of

broadcasted nestlings on the nestling’s call number and mean

duration. Separate analyses were performed to examine the effect

of the number of playback individuals for each playback call rate. The

order at which calls of one, two or four individuals were broadcasted

to each nestling was entered in the model as factor and nestling

identity nested in brood was included as random intercept to control

for the repeated measurements per nestling and per brood
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When we broadcasted calls from two or four individuals,

we took care to allocate the same number of calls per

individual in each playback sequence (Table 1). As a

consequence, when we broadcasted calls from several

individuals, each emitted in total very few calls indicating a

low motivation to compete over the next delivered food

item. When hearing 24 calls per minute produced by a

single individual, owlets refrained from calling probably

because the playback individual signaled a very high

motivation to compete. Hence, there may be a threshold in

opponents’ motivation at which it becomes worth investing

against more—but not too many—nestmates that are

mildly motivated than against a single highly motivated

sibling.

Our study mirror works performed in territorial song-

birds and mammals showing that individuals retreat from

vocalizing when facing two or three intruders compared to

one (McComb et al. 1994; Seddon and Tobias 2003;

Kitchen 2004; Benson-Amram et al. 2011). These studies

suggest that animals predict the amount of competitors they

will face on the basis of the number of intruders they hear.

Jordan et al. (2005) indeed reported that rhesus monkeys

associate the number of conspecifics they heard vocalizing

with the video showing the same number of individuals.

The same ability to associate visual and acoustic stimuli

was shown by 7-month-old infants (Jordan and Brannon

2006), when hearing recordings containing 2 or 3 indi-

viduals. Further studies are needed in the barn owl to

determine how accurately nestlings associate the amount of

vocalizing siblings with number of visual or tactile stimuli.

If non-verbal numerical abilities have been described in

various animals, it is debated whether individuals dis-

criminate numbers or continuous variables that covary with

discrete numbers, such as volume, area (e.g., for piece of

food, Feigenson et al. 2002) or density (e.g., for number of

individuals Bisazza et al. 2010). Indeed, the number of

vocalizing individuals as manipulated in our experimental

playbacks can covary with duration, number (McComb

et al. 1994) or intensity (Kitchen 2004) of auditory stimuli.

Our design is conservative, since the number of playback

individuals varied independently of the number of broad-

casted calls and of their duration and intensity, which were

fixed. This design permits disentangling the effect of the

number of competitors from the other vocal stimuli. The

capacity of barn owl nestlings to discriminate the amount

of competitors would hence be based on individual vocal

signatures and variability in call features. Moreover, in a

single playback sequence, the broadcasted individuals all

emitted the same number of calls and, from a single

loudspeaker, preventing nestlings to use siblings’ position

in the nest as a cue to discriminate them. Our design

therefore mimics a very difficult situation for nestling barn

owls to estimate the amount of competitors.
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